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"All Gone Frankyille FairThe date for Thanksgiving Day has 
been fixed for November 22.

A good one ho’ se waggon, 3 iq.ring- 
for sale cheap--at A. James’.

The Methodist church buildings in 
Canada are valued at $1 4,000,000 

Green who is charged with murder
ing Cosgrove at Cornwall has been 
committed to stand his trial at the fall 
assizes.

j dered unconscious. Dr. Dixon was ! 
j called and in a short time the injured !

in a condition to be conveyed ■
LOCAL SUMMARY. CRIMINALS IN COREA. DR. CHASE'Sagain cry La-boo aa-hôo-oo. Then the 

paddle* are raised again, and, as they are 
bronght down this time, they are covered 
with sand. They pound the particles into 
flesh, and as the men drag them r-ff they 
take away the skin as though it were 
sandpapered. I can give you no concep
tion of the punishment, and when you re
member that any official has the right to 
paddle any man below him, and almost 
any one of prominence can paddle those of 
lower rank, you'oan get Home idea of the 
condition of affairs in this country.

Frank G. Caupknteb.

HELMHOLTZ.
One of the Greatest Scientific Light* of 

the 19th Century.
Professor Hermann Ludwig Ferdinand 

von Helmholtz, the celebrated physiolo
gist and physician died on the 8th Septem
ber, 1894, from the effects of a stroke of 
paralysis. He was born in Potsdam, 
August 31, 1821.

Professor von Helmholtz was one of the 
giants of modern science. Like his 
illustrious colleague, Professor Rudolph 
Virchow. he enjoyed a reputation 
which extended into all the conn- 
tri» e of the civilized world and which drew 
students to the University of Berlin from 
the four corners of the globe. His long 
life—he was born just seventy-three years 
ago—has. been one of strict devotion to 
science. He took little interest in other 
matters, seldom uppe .red oil the platform, 
except to spe <k on scientific subjects, and 
rarely wrote unless to proclaim a new 
theory, defend an old one, or reply to a 
personal attack. L.-.st year, accompanied 
by his, wife, a biilliant, entertaining wo
man, he visited the World's Fair as Ger
man representative, and was honorary 
president of the International Congress of 
Electric! .119.

The Professor was born at Potsdam, 
win re bis father was a professor in the 
"gymnasium,” or public school. He 
sttnlied medi'-ine, and in 1848 was ap
pointed professor of ana'omy in the Aca
demy of Fine Arts at Berlin. Later lie 
filled professional chairs at Konigsbi rg and 
Heidelberg, and then, in 18Î1, he was

man was
THE HORRIBLE TORTURES INFLICTED 

UPON THEM.
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

A Croat Gathering of Farmers and Visit- to the hotel, 
ors Assemble at Kitley a Famous 

Township Show.

. •T 0The baby show caused considerable 
merriment. Six little ones were 

Success, in capital letters, was written placed in competition and Mr. D. 
all over Kiley s annual fall exhibition Derbyshire performed the arduous 
held at Frankville on Thursday and duties of judge, a id «warded the prize 
Friday last. The weather on both to Mrs. Reynold's m'uni 
days was superb and the result 
large exhibit and a great crowd of was the presence of over a dozen fakers, 
visitor» It was thought by some that whose little games ranged from the 
the Lyndhurst fair taking place on the common sweat-hoard up to quite elabor- 
same day would be felt in a decrease of gambling devices. They had been 
both exhibits and gate receipts ; but as oj>erating about an hour when Secre- 
a matter of fact the attendance was tary Livingston was made aware of 
fully up to the average and though the their presence and he promptly closed 
number of entries fell slightly behind them up. They kicked pretty bird 
that of last year no one who examined and tried to

THI
.XORIGINAL

KIDNEYThe $25.00 Parlor Suites are 
all sold out, but I will promise 
those who came too late that 
there will be lots in about two 
weeks.

Meanwhile I am running on 
a cheap Bedroom Suite at 
$12 that beats anything 1 have 
ever offered before. I have 
now only twelve of them and 
I can’t replace them as I 
bought all the makers had.

Terrible Fete In Store for Rebel* In the 

Present War Should China ho Victorious 

—A Visit to Prison* and an Inspection of 

Punishment Methods.

Treason is nowhere so terribly rewarded 
as in Corea. My blood runs cold when I 
think of the pnniehment which will be 
meted ont to those who have rebelled 
against the king should the Chinese be
come victorious and his majesty's corrnpt 
officials be allowed to carry ont the laws 
which now exist. I have told yon how the 
body of the dead rebel, Kim Ok Klun, was 
bronght to Corea ; how it was r ut into six 
pieces, and how the bloody head, the 
hands, the feet and the trnnk were carried 
over the country and hung above the gates 
of the cities ns à warning to rebels. Not

rEvents as Seen by Onr Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.

The entrance examinations to civil 
service will ho held on Nov. 13th.

Car of coarae and fine Liverjtool 
salt just arrived at Mott & Robeson’s.

The first heavy frost of the season 
visited this section on Tuesday night of 
last week.

Carriage repairing of all kinds done 
in first class style at lowest prices—at 
A. James'. A. number of Athenians will jour-
2 nev m the domain of Undo Samuel

Crossley and Hunter have been in- this week. Miss Lizzie Tal>er will

PILL w
Sj

I
An unusual feature of the fair

KID/NEY-LIVERVA young lad named Richard Brad- 
field, 12 years of ago, residing on the 
Prescott road, is a hustler at cutting 

Recently ho cut 15 rows, each 
row about 40 rods in length, in the 
space of one hour while a man work
ing with him only cut 20 rows in half

L •

THE
ONLY

KIDNEY-LIVER
PILLE

0overawe the Secretary, 
the big display in all departments but it was no go, so they folded their 
would suspect such to be the case.

The lower fiat of the main building The total receipts from the show 
contained i's usual qudta of exhibits, ftmoun ed to over S4Q0 and the entries 
the only decrease noticeable being in to over 1,100. In next week’s issue of 
the display of flowers, and the very the Reporter we expect to be able to 
poor light provided may in part ac- give a full list of the prize-winners, 
count for that. A window-, and a good ; 
big one, should be placed so as to living * 
the flower stand out of the semi-dark-

PILLSlittle schemes and went out of business.

vited to CmrletoivPlace. They visit it jGjn a party of Brockville friends in a 
in 1895. trip to New York city ; Miss Marv

Goo. E. Judson is reconstructing his Livingston goes on a visit to friends in 
cabinet sliqp so as to give more space Ansonia, Conn, ; and Messrs. E. Clow 
for the display of furniture. * *;‘d W. Onnnerty take in the excur

t i i it . T . sion to York State’s big metropolis,
jjfist, week the House ot Industry

committee met in Athens and staked ''Deer shooting commences on the 
out the site for the buildings. 20th Oct. and ends 15th November.

*10,000 private money to loan on onu J*»*» »'low?d kiu more 
real estate security. Apply to John tl.an two doer. Shooting for partridge,
Cawley, opp„ Reporter office, Athens. wo“dco,ck' ™'l,e> l,lack and

squirrels and hares commences on the 
Mi. Heher Kilborne is now in- 15th September and ends 15th 

stalled as pastorf?>f*4ta Baptist church December. No one person allow- 
at Stanstead Jufictional\ Q„ where he ed to kill more than 400 ducks in one 
will remain for a year before resuming season No sale or barter of snipe, 
his college course. woodcock or partridge allowo 1 until

Octotar 10th, 11th and 12th arc the L5t.li September, 1897. Penalties not 
dates of the Provincial Christian En- less than $20; <
deavor convention to tie held at King- / Mrs. Wesley .Chant, of Lyn, met 
Mon. Lord Aberdeen will be in at- with rather a serious mishap on Thu in
tendance day last while r< turning from a visit

Jesse Thomas, committed last week xv*th friends at Chantry. In company 
on a charge of stealing a watch, was w*th a littloj.oy she was driving home 
brought up for trial in the Court by-way of Athens and had reached the 
House, Brockville, on Friday last and corner ot Joseph and Mill sts. when 
>fas let go on suspended sentence. the horse shied, overturned the buggy

and precipitated the two occupants into 
the ditch at the side of the road. The 
little boy escaped injury, but Mrs. 
Chant was bruised and rendered in
sensible. She regained consciousness 
shortly after under treatment by 
Dr. S. S. Cornell and has since been re
moved to her home.

grand medicine for the Kidneys and Li 
® W. F. Carrier, iig McCaul St., Toronto, re

presenting Montreal Star, says. Chase's Pills act 
like magic for the relief of head-ache, bilious attack 
and constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail on 

ipt of pri 
48 LOMBARD IT.wifeTHE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN I

sNext Morrison’s Hotel BROCKVILLE EDMANS0N, BATES & CO.
TORONTO. ONT.Kidney Facts.

In Jan., 1892, my son was taken 
with Kidney disease. Though atten
ded by three physicians, and change of 
climate he grew worse and by ’93 had 
fallen from 195 lbs. to 95 lbs. In 10 
days from starting to use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills wo were able to 
move him home. In 4 months he 
gained 50 lbs. and was fully restored to 
health by the use of this medicine. 
J no. S. Hastings, 23 St. Paul st., 
Montreal.

Iness in which it now rests ; then, no 
doubt, the ladies would more than till 
it. The roots and vegetables were 
generally pronounced excellent. As 
usual at this fair, there was a great 
show of potatoes, over thirty different 
samples being on exhibition. Some of 
them were very" large and these, we 
were informed, were grown from 
sample package's sold by Nelson 
Hawk es, of Athens, last spring. The 
show of hard and soft soap was such as 
to show that the production of this 
enemy to the small boy’s happiness is 
far from being a lost art in Kitley.
The exhibit of grain was small but the 
sample was fair, quite ah good as we 
have seen this year. There was a 
good display of cheese entered for 
society and special prizes, hut its twin- 
sister,. butter, was not very much in 
evidence. That a generous provision 
for supplying the table during the 
winter is one of the admirable charac
teristics of Kitley ladies was shown by 
an immense display of canned goods.
They looked very tempting and we 
were assured that the quality was quite 
equal to the appearance. The honey 
display was the subject of much favor
able comment, being very tastefully 
arranged, under good conditions as to 
light-and fixtures, in tin* new wing of 
the building.. Messrs. W. I). Livings-» 
ton, F. L. Moore and \V G. Lee were 
the exhibitors in this department.

Up stairs there was a great aggrega
tion .of articles of beauty and utility.
Domestic manufactures first claim »t- 
tention. The white goods were the 
chief , attraction to many, and they 
were be ml if u.1 samples of nineteenth 
century needlework and well won by 
of th<* time devoted to their examin
ation. ( 'miiiVernanoK, quilts and 
woolen goods were shown in almnd- 
anee, while in carpeting nearly a 
of samples Were shown, 
samples of line looking home-made 
bread and crisp doughnuts arouse 1 the 
appetite for substa-itiaorat one end of
the building, while at the other a mag , The piece of road on Sarah st. where 
nilic.mt display of fruit reminded one j it forms a junction with Mill st., at* the 
of dessert Apples were the chief foot of. the'big lull, is very dangerous, 
feature of the exhibit, and among them jt j,.ls alarmed many and badly fright- 
wen it i«ed several varieties of w inter- j a few who lia'vo had narrow es- 
keoping that in point of size and ap j capo* The accident at this place on 
pearanee would compare very favor- j Thursday l ist last ought to lie a moni- 
ably with the same kind grown in the | ter strong enough to arrest the atten- 
fruit sections of Western Ontario.

You Can Get
ikz---------grey A good striking Clock, wal

nut or oak case; for— -y

$3.50

A Silver Waltham Watch, 
warranted, for—

7
WHIPPING THE BIIINS.

only this man himself was killed, but hie 
whole family and all of his relatives have 
been terribly punished. His father did 
all he could to prevent his boy from rising 
against the king ten years ago, and after 
his rebellion he went into retirement. He 
was old and blind, but after Kim’s death 
he was dragged out and his head was cut 
off. The men of the family, even of the 
third and fourth generation, were execut
ed, and the women, including Kim’s 17- 
year-old daughter, were given over to be 
the slaves or concubines of the officials. 
After this rebellion the mothers, the wives 
%ud the daughters of all who have taken 
up arms against the king will become the 
common property of the government and 
of the magistrates of the provinces in 
which they live. They will be dragged 
from their homes to be concubines and 
slaves. As their beauty wanes they will 
be handed from one high official to a lower 
until they descend.to the bottom dregs of 
the government‘service. They will have 
no rights that anybody will be 1 ound to 
respect, and their only chance of happiness 
will be in death.

A*ll sorts of crimes are terribly punished 
in Corea. The truth about such matters 
is kept as far as possible from, the foreign
ers, and you will find little information 
about prisons and punishments in any of 
the books on Corea. There is, in fact, lit
tle published on the country, and the in
formation which I give you was only ac
cessible to me on account of the letters 
of-introdu'etion" which I carried and the 
risks which I took in going right in among 
the people and persisting in my questions 
and investigations, notwithstanding the 
objections of the officials.

Corean thieves are decapitated for their 
crimes. They are only cut into two pieces, 
however, and the law provides that their 
bodies need not lie on the oxecution grounds 
longer than two days before their relatives 
can take them away and bury them.

Strangling is done' in a curious way. 
There is a hole in the door of the cell just 
large enough for a piece of rope about the 
size of a clothesline to pass through. A 
noose is made at the end of the rope, and 
this noose is placed around the criminal's 
neck. .The other end of the rope is put 
through the hole in the door of the wall, 
and the police pull at the rope until they 
bring the man’s chest and neck above and 
below the hole and until the neck breaks 
and the man is dead.

Another method of execution is by suf
focation, and this, strange to say, is done 
with paper. The man is laid flat upon 
his hack, and a sheet of Corean paper is 
spread over his face, 
soaked in water, and fits over the man’s 
face,' being pressed down so "that it makes 
a veritable dentji.mask, shutting out every 
bit of air, and the man dies. Anyone 
who has seen the pajior of Corea will ap
preciate how easily this form of execution 
coiiid ho carried out, It is made by hand. 
It is ns thick as a sheet of blotting paper 
and almost as strong ns leather. When 
•moisture is applied- to it it becomes exceed
ingly soft, but docs not lose Ue strength, 
aniUijg-tvvuld make an excellent molding 
material.

Among the most terrible of Corean 
crimes are those against your parents or 
ancestors. There is a prison in Seoul that 
is devoted entirely to prisoners'who coax- 
mil crimes against their parents. If a rich 
son refuses to support his father lie can bo 
sent to jail, and the hoy who strikes his 
father can be"whipped to death. The par- 
rii-iil-- is burned to death, and it. is in Cur- 
much ilie same as in China, where the 
killing of oWs parents subjects the child 
to he sliced into thirty-odd pieces or carv
ed up by inches.

The torturing of prisoners to make them 
confess is common in Corea, and it is won
derful what inventions of torture are some-

©if? 0
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nr Hands and Ankles Raw. . R$10.00For years T have been a great 

sufferer from itchy skin trouble and 
salt rheum. My hands and ankles 

Thedfrst applicu-
A good plated- Hair Pin 

for—were literally raw. 
tion of Dr. Chase’s Ointment allayed 
the burning, itching sensation, 
box ami a half cured me. 
instant relief for chilblains.

20c. *Oned__h..... v. It is also m. , . , ,, r Cash.—$801)0.00 worth of crockeryMy ”'Tw%'iïi ,md Winter rioX P'"™*

f. J , . j- , ,, , , Sale continues for a short - turn* only
Our artist indieaVs that one am awl w T,.n Stov„
am well suited. Onr patrons a say BrockvUle, Out., nearly opposite
so. Head gear for comfort. Brain , y, |{evere |luus„ 
coolers, thought stimulators. I lie
latest Silk, Alpihe and Derby Hats. According to the report of tlm
Put a good roof on your. head. It *<cr<*t;iry, .501 adults and ninety-rix Japan and China an 
won’t cost much. The hat gives a children^ over eight, year* ot age. re- wnr*on a gigantic scale û 
finish to the man. You know it is so, solved to-lead a new life as a result of having trouble with the i 
and we have just tile color and size to (.Vos dry »V Hunter's services ^of their colonial posses*
suit you. All tastes mul whims satis- h'<iith s Falls. ;t jjnm, 4tt-cops are pursuing, in ____
tied. (Jive us a look in. At Portsmouth Tlinmhiy, jffl, | toiy, ' gong ot mavi,<v%s wlio ite-

Diillii whs lined 610 and costs ; jâiï. jst'-o'-ml u Siberian Aril way station ; 
James Johnson was taxed, *20 a lid ; Portugal has a littlp war on hand ;

fined $20 French and British expeditions, have 
adulterated been dispatched for the purpose of 

i taking possession of the same territory 
i iii Africa, ami France is preparing for 

At Ottawa fair the aeronaut failed ; operations which .use clearly intended 
i t«) make proper connection with his to reduce Mad igitseiir to the status 
parachute and was-obliged to cling to | ,,| -, French colony. There is plenty 

Of Boots aïïd~ShôesTfTr>r."• !, ;iWr4"" [r,th”m m,m riwrnir-coule 1 and it of if Umminmlu iiiiiUTial -fur ti big con- 
out- to make room for Fall (iouds. d"st','nd<,d Ho had rather,a hurt, rid.- lUgntiim.

to terra Inina but escaped without 
injury.

•4 *^'$0
(ft

A. Rarmenter, St. Catherines, Out.

At Win Coates & Son
NOTES BY THE WAY.

Corret fitting of spectacles 
our Specialty.

8#It is a singular probability that 
twenty-five per cent., or between ten 
and eleven thousand, women in Out- 

against prohibition. 
As on indication, it places the conver
sion of the world at a remote distance* 
Bomcmbcr that Ontario is the best 
country on earth.

“A voice from thp country,” among 
other things, wishes to say “amen” to 
the action tak-'n by Lawyer Evcrtts 
in the matter of Jesse Thomas. Scores 
"f people approve of Mr. Evcrtts’ effort 
by petition to modify the proceedings 
of the Brock ville court in this ease.
11 the good Father of All were, in His 
providence with man, to proceed as 
men, sometimes do with men, even a 
few of those who make" strong profess
ions would soon find themselves in a 
lender reformatory than Penetanguisli-

Wm „
#$ pBk

trying on 
Dutch are 
Ik in one 
F Russian 
•■se terri-

ario would vote &

Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

V1':

The Hatter and Furrier
imbCKVlLLK

Next to If. W. Downey s
CRAIG PUOFKSSOK IirritMANX VOX HELMHOLTZ, 

call' d to tho professorship of physiology 
at Berlin. It would be difficult todo-erihi- 
within reasonable limits nil the Professor's 
contributions to tho advancement of scien
tific learning. His w.-rks, which are wi ll 
known throughout Europe, have reference 
principally to the phy-d-dogii a! fondations 
of the impressions o
first great production was a l real iso on 
“The Conserva'ioix of Force,” which 
was published in IS 17, uml stt forth, 
clearly and indisputably, for the first 
time, the interchange ibili y ami imicstrir t- 
ibility of all tin- manifestaiions of force ia 
nature,such ns light, h".it,electricity,chemi
cal and animal vitality. Wli !«• pursuing 
his investigations on this sui.j c.t lin dcm 
onstrated for the first time a differene • in 
d emie 1 composition between the active 
and quiescent muscles, and proved, by 
means of ingenious devices, that thou..ht 
is not itiKiantaneiiUS.

The readiness and ability shown by 
Helmholtz to present to the public at large, 
in intelligible language, the resultsjif his 
researches, jyhielx have often been of the 
most ahstruse character, contri iited large
ly to his faim*. Thirty years ago lie began 
Iris successful career na a • option* lecturer 
on scientific subjects bv an exposi ion of 
tin- ineory.<if tho cvfiaei vation and corre
lation of forces, wliicli -attracted almost as 
111 lie li attention as

costs and Jos*ph Rydflir was 
and costs, for sonjin 

— milk to tin- choose factories..7.
VVe shall be pleased to have 

a call from intending purchas
ers. Our3 STOCKS

th.e s nsei. His

Verv Large Stockscorn 
A fewFall Fairs. makes" selection easy.

A nice stock of Opaque 
Window Shades and Rollers

Almonte ..............
Lansdowue ..... 
Sini;It’s Falls. ... .

..........October 2-4

..........(b-tober 3-4
..........October 4-5

On Thursday evening Mr. Joseph 
< Now, residing on the MallorytnSvn !

; iiiad, set tire to.a brush lira]) so large 
| that the flames made Athenians think 
j that his farm buildings «en* being j 
destroyed, and lie was the subject of (,*,,,. j,jj|

I iniiliy expressions nt sym|«ithy. I,ux- . 'iin s im m-Jinm-v cas.-.

BrotkviUf'H It iff Onr fash
Price Itaryain shoe House

This is Concentration.

< hie pill a d se,. ono box 25 cents.
( )ne

Olio- pill
o.„ oil.., .,r u... n„ **(».••• S-«*l>- S fonnulim. "f

fiioek fniin the store lately oceii|iieil hy Mow ai porter, to new sub.seriiiei s, for balance 111 ie acid m the blood and prevents 
K.,wKIK:-,.Mi:;iurisV.for 2.1.1 is still up,.,, Kick llrighls Ki.l„..y ,Uj,»w;,.,.„l llUbst,*. 

with and now otTer you our own stock at Bank | numbers containing the o|x*ning ciiao I t ue only of Dr. (.liases Kldney-LlVOI’ 
Wear*!0*00 Haer'lfioi-d! ''Ncver^beforeViav'e "the | tei'S of that popular serial storv, “A , Bills.

j Terrible ^.ret,” will be sent to all | Football Club Officers.

!S,V»Ær...... ......... '"" "‘"isXcri^w'" W ,U I ......... "Hi ..... ..
! High School Football ( Nub waq held 

A Remarkable ('me. ,U \V. Jenni l lust Wednestlay, at which the following 
son, Gilford Spent hot ween $2D0 and ullicers- Worn -elected for the 
- !()(> in Consulting Doctors; tried year : 

i Dixons and all othei treatments "hut 
got no benefit < hie box of ( '.base’s 
Catarrh Cure did me me more g( od 
than all other remedies, in fact I con
sider myself cured and with a 25 cent 
box at that.

J. Greene & Co.D. W. DOWNEY e ustipation.

B00KSF.LLK11S ANp STATION Kit

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

. tion of the road commissioners. Tho
I ho now wing up-stairs was devoted . voad turns a short curve on tho edgo of 

to fancy gooJs, art. liccillew.ivk ami , a very deep, miprotected ditch oil the 
pain tin*,'. The slow in these lines did rinlit ; across the iiarrovv^rudo of the 
not appear to he quite as largo as last 0tli,;i- road is another deep unprotected 
year, but the articles as a whole were Uitch. Tin) descant to the level is not 
certainly much tiller in quality. Miss iui Silf„ ils ,t 0„g|,t to he.
A,I,lie Barlow, of Addison, exhibited a |,;Ven on moonlight nights tho 
number tif jrigntings in water éolors of |iK|lt c.Kia weird, moving shadows from 
a \ ari^t 'ol subjects that were oi a pie swaying branches uf the trees 
high-class character, showing tins ; ,ltimw these ditches, playing on the 
yo^Iig lady to he an artist of unusual j road ill a way that would inuiieo ' the 
excellence and versatility. For once,, j suspicion of a timid, spirited horse, 
tho water-colons 'exceeded the oils in causing Id'll to suddenly precipitate 
beauty ul design and excellence ot exe himself and all eonueeted to the IstUom 
edion. of the ditch.

The show of agricultural implements f,.om ]tol. |,llggy the other day was not 
was large, many being brought from instantly killed cannot he set down to 
tlie farmers store rooms. At the time the forethought of tho Alliens curpora- 

M r. il. tion. Great bodies are said tn move 
slowly, hut great as the- magnitude and 
gravity of Athenian authorities may he 
they will eventually Dai ii that tli ra 
are limitation s even to publie patience.

f%Ternis SirieUy Cash.
This has been

[i 0. W. DOWNEY Ins groat jivovk on tliat 
subject. Ten y ears ago a-i English traiis- 
lat on ul mime of his ptq.u.av seiv-itifn* 
lvetiit'is was pnlilishe i, au'l i: ii .s hct n 
wiibly reiul. l ,i 1S70 h-- was admitted L> 
fot'ei-tt membership-in tlm Kroneh A cade- 
111y of Sc! -.a- >, a. piomiu ul member 
of whielt ho ly, .'ii tin- I't-.-asiou of 1,is :-!cc- 
tio'i, eharaeii-t iz tl him as •‘the f a , i.»t 
and g lent et uaturalisi of tie* a : , " uni 
ail'letl that "thing is -.v.in ting t" itis 
glory, hut he is w . ting in ours." In IS,So 
the (i'-i-m i'; I! i- i-sjvl a «b-erce by
which thr 5 - ; - I savant

'aptain, I'M. King.
Field Captain, Ed. Moles.
See. Tuas., M. (\ Arnold.
( .’uratov, Geo. Sliarman.
Executive committee, I». McAulcy, 

lly. Knox, < Nash, Geo. Sliarman.

/
ACKNT KO It BCTTKKHK's I'M IKKNS. /
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I he sovereign grand lodge of the 111 Beaten to Make a Lyndhurst Holiday, 

dependent Order of Oddfellows is now It was with high hopes of victory 
in Sesri-m at Chattanooga. Trim The that Athens ba'seball team went to 
net increase in the order during the Lyndhurst-on Thursday last to .meet 
past year is 33.01Kb It is Ir ing in the Westport boys for the purpose of 

Commercial €.ourse fhoi oue/h ; U'odticed into Italy ami. S.wedt-n, in playing tin* ‘ rubber" match of tin*
Europe.-ami Newloumllaiul, the only mC’Sçtr, The day was line, the crowd 
(’ajiadian colony.not hit In i to t cenpiet) imjiartial, the grotiml new t<> hoth 
The growth ol Odd fellow.ship in Oanada teams; in short, it was a fair field 
in 1893 94 was unprecedented. with no favor, so that it could reason-

At the Ottawa fuir n stranger with n a' '-v 1''^ÜEi'''1 t,mt tJ»“ l,ost t,,iU" 
cumin,,,, pneket knife nlfeiej i„ |„., „ , wnulJ - e g.tme, from start tn
fanner that ho couhl nut up, n it in ivn l"-|'"W1' l,! 'V-^l-ort, #i.,l at
wcunils. The farmer, after ex...... ll"' ................ tr'CÎ' l,lvor
the knife, took lie- bet an,I ijnee I ss, »t !.-• I" .1. It was-a very cold ..lay for 
all the munev 1«- h:„l, in the bun,Is uf tl'" Athens h .ys au,I their defeat by 

He bent s"1"*1 hg'H’i’S was* a great surprise to 
to their friends.

Business College That the lady thrown

I, SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY1 of our visit to this department 
Ü. Brown, agent, of Addis hi, was the 
presiding genius ami w is dise ursing 
eloquently on the merits of his ma
chines to a

I n carriages and wag 
( 'ole Bros , of Row's Corners, Brock 
ville l’.< >., made the chief display and 
captured seven first prizes. Then 
display was greatly admired.

The-cattle, swine ami poultry were 
all shown ami removed the first day, 
so we hud no opportunity of inspecting 
them, but w. r.• '.assured by the seen.* 
ta y that the exhibit in these lines 
was fully up to the average.

The program for the afternoon of the 
see aid day was such a3 very agree
ably entertained tho large crowd 
present. There .was not a dull minute 
in the afternoon. When the trotV-rs 
were not living around the track, the 
carriage, general purpose, and roadster 
horses were being shown inside the 
ring, and when this .part of the per 
formance was ended the hoys' sports 
were brought on. The president, 
David Ifowsley, had charge of the 
athletics and was as busy as a little 
boy killing snakes. He acted as Judge 
of the different events, Dr. Burns 
started the races and N. H. Beecher

to tlm s' .i- ii ; "iTKltMS ItKASONABLK

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be 
fore d< viding where you will go.

GAY & Mct'OltD, Principals

X • "II I I rut It.
I’lu- iV-Vil i -. i", hiiles a lilau XVIumi t bid 

emlorsi-H. — I tain 's Ibu-u.

Vlnvvr ;.iiil i.I'imiiiiI ltom- liir Stt iin»..

Clovi-r aii'i ground bum* are excellent 
foods to lie led together, (lie one supply
ing vrgot.ibl", I Ie* other animal mai lei1 
in the best possible shape for both poul
try and swim-. The combinati<\u is not 
one especially adapted to either summer 

iter feeding, but is right for the 
cntiie year,' and should form a promi
nent part of every day's rations.

Clover i -, of course, very abundant in 
Rummer, ami can then In* freshly cut 
daily apd fed according to the soiling 

it max lie pastured, the 
fowls and hugs gathering it themselves. 
In winter tie- 1" eder must depend upon 
clover hay <*r roxven, as the value of 
tin* hay il- pemls very much upon the 
manner in whirh it is cured. To pre
pare the hay most perfectly for feeding, 
cut it finely and .‘team several hours by 
pouring boiling wan r upon it and cover 
ing tightly with old » • its or blankets. 
Then when just blood warm it may be 
mixed with meal and bran, ami will 
form a most appetizing mess for feather 
ni and porcine friends.

Ground bum*, fresh and juicy, is 
plainly a v. vy desirable food. —Country 
Gentleman.

crowd of interested far- !

M. WHITE & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

li
ms Messrs. I picke | up a little piece of broken 

stone' the other dav out of thousands of 
si miliar ones on the .stree s of Allions. 
I cxamim-d it and found several fossils 
in it and felt satisfied 11re were many 
hundred microscopic forms to 
squ.ue inch that, iiad once lixmd and 
brmthed its sue5 do now.

X
I '*

z<*L i,anion.the stranger 
over the knife ami drew the blade open 
with his te'-tli : but when In- looked up 
to collect his winning hy fourni that the 
two men had disappeaied.

7"! I low little.k
Knglisli amt !• reach Worsted, Fancy Trouser- 
iiigs. Cheviots and Vendian"Overcoatings. 
whielt they aru selling nl greatly reduced 
priées to cash customers, (Jive them a call 
and see. fur yourself. No trouble to show 

a complete line of (ictus' Fur-

i a thing will st.nl fancy in its light
ning Might. Hashing down the corridors times in use. Think of tying a man's bare 
ot the .past, xv'lien the segment of .eter fe.-i to a stake in tho ground and burning 
nity was thrown into a circle, set re j his tues with powder. Think of all sorts 
vo| viiig, and time began. I saw that of flogging and pinching and cutting, and 
piece of ealx or limestone when it was you can get some idea of the powers of a 
vli-mciitary uozv cliiy, cml,aiming CorMi, m.lgiatrote. In the prisons you 
countless living organisms. I fell "m f,,,d m,n chn1"8' 6tocka “nJ a11 60rta 
that there was no dust nor rock on

John Chinaman s Novel Oath.

A fi- v days ago Ting Ken, a laumlrv- 
iii'in of .Mont i al, appeared b ■f'.iri! the 
judge in response to a call to defen l a 
suit which, lie had entered for damages 
to his properly. The case was very in
teresting-to the spectator»» oil account 
of the unique manner in which the 
( 'hiiie-e. to k the oath. Ting Kee 
stepped into the box, a china saucer of 
very pretty p.tLV rn was handed 11 him, 
he broke it. on the floor and Judge 
Dugas i ceiled the following formula : 
“You sweir to. t- II the truth, the 
wlioic truth and nothing but,the truth. 
Tim sauver is broken, may your soul he 
cracked into as many, pieces as tho 
sane r is if you do not tell the truth." 
Then Ting Kee tol l his story. \Vrho 
Tuck, li is assistant, took-the oath and 
corroborated Tin# Kec’s story, 
taking tin- oath lie was unfortunate, a 
piece of tho saucer cutting his hand.

An Oxford Mills Ghost.

t
gonds.
nisliings.

Also iThe fall stylis from tie* snhj.-i t «.f 
‘‘Tifiletles’ fur (•>etobci-. At that 
pt-riod the change from tie* light and 
cool attire of the summer to tie* war 
mer clothing suitable for a lower te n 
pevatim* Iniiigs xvith it a eort'CHpond 
ing revolution in tin- prevailing 
fashions. Whatexer is novel and 
approved is found in the illustrations 
of this number containing designs for- 
women and children fer e\ery part of 
their wardrobes. A boon to women at 
this season are the ten cent patterns, 
sold by the publishers ol tin* magazine 
and specially in'en le I ldr the use of 
its subscribers. “Toilettes" can bo 
obtained from all Newsdealers, or 
direct from Toilettes Publishing Co., 
120 W est 23rd St.. New York. Single 
copies 15 cent : Yearly subscriptions 
81.50.

method. <

>r. white & co
7 Opposite tlie Market 

BltOCKVILLK
of manacles. These Corean» know how to 

I whip ho that the flesh is raveled off of the 
h ne», and 1 have a photograph of a man 
ti.d in a chair, xvith his knees bare, and a 
jaik-r whipping hie fare shins. In ono of 
the prison» which I visited l saw three 
men fastened in stock». The stock» con- 
sltded of a log of wood about fifteen feet 
long and at least a foot in diameter. 
This liad been split in two, and holes had 
been lu red through it just large enough to 
hold the bare ankle of a man. The three

ONTARIO
earth but once had “lived and breath
ed" and moved. ( 'ontemporam* ms 
file was more astounding than any 
tiling depicted in classical heathen 
mythology—but it xvas real, 
gods and goddesses of mythical times 
n3ver passed through the awful vicis
situdes these little fellows 
looking at have.

Some of them lived when this little

WANTED
The.blemcniiom î 7 ?

I t

X IAUK FRIENDS O TI1K
]«.iforiiiB(l III., 'luti'.-s .if secretary. ,,jube „f ,niltter un.ler the iiiiiiressnielit ctimi,1,,la *,“h 1,ml f°ot îaate“ad il*
Kollowing is till! result of the collq.o „f tl„, aivim- lint, exiiresseil in the this log. ami Ihc jailers when I niqienvcil 

■t it u him tin* r'l^t'is names " aiiiiearin" ie r . i . i i . *- ,, with my KolditTH and i diutograp her, tri'-it
order as they passed »hr Winning post ; w”i !ssi,v<'i|l‘l',Ht'd! 'l'in- dre idfuj^eou- l" ,,,nVO llu'm °'!t i"'" lllti 8,l“. 80 lhat 1 < >1H‘ «>f1be French papers which have

Foot Race-l mile. -11. lires «*, C. vulstons from which this earth cmei'n-.l g"t a good pi,"U,graph of them. As been devoting a great deal of attention
lta„.h.l|.h, G. (floss. ! , !,1 I.. I. , t Gli b.' y lmllC'1 "luUi! 1 "n°uf toNa,,ule„„ lion.:i, tu of hit,. 1,,,» been

I hi i re I Knee.— lv llresre, <'. Kim .7 u „ i„ta " ,t lin.is the earth « ei.tertammg Us nwlm by having a
,.,1,. .r ,)|V this lung tn, tv,I .«t iwms tho tat li „.r ...lt „f ,md 1 »xw tlm- census made of the survivors of Napo-

\\'lu li w I* . i. ii • Wits studded with volcanoCH which, e .. .„s ,.t ;.li xm-p- cimioitcd wi'ii Icon’s grand army. Four of those men
M l i '■ 1 * iiiiji'l the inky ilarkiiesi,, heleheil forth It „:n,lv no su k, and I ilmi-tul. only an- now left. The i-l.lost ia Jean

'v *' ‘b’- i.1' . , . r . r brilliant colored Haines miles in height", j t• 11 tiic* j.-iib-r-i n- 1-t the men bo, and Jacques Sabatier, who xvas born on the
binoking Face. — All. Ireland, L. 'fho roar of ten thousand Niagaras, 11, p 1 w«u Id n.it’ialo* tle-ir picture». 15th of April, 171)2, at Yernoux L’Ar

Lresee, 11. L. Dax is. ^ combined with all the tidal waves’ l’.vldlin.' mi l flogging are.llie most com- decin*, where helms lived in retirement
Sack K.ice. — ( Randolph, Alt j dash, and all the artillery on earth in n."ii jimiirthinent. l’liis prevails every- | f.^ many years. Then come Victor 

Ireland, C. Bresse. ^ ! one grand discharge could mit have w. .*!•.•, and tlm officiai 1» very low indeed 1 Baillod, Jean Bousaet, and Josep.li Rose,
Backward Race.- IT Bresee, ( • been Ie ard in the h*rrible detonat ions wlio cannot urder the common nian down aged respectively one hundred and one

Randolph, G. Cross. ;m(j 'thunders of tho earth-covered 1 • *''> p id-b-d. In paddling, the man is month, one hundred years undone
High Jump A If Ireland. <'. Ran 1-,,i.• ..u.mit-.in tons Ml ti, is lurid b-d to a board, xvlrch lie» on the ground month and one hundred years and a fe*xvdolph, E. Bresee. £wtu.^ nehted iuVvaulted dome or “ntwo.i.all l locks of wood. His body days, itis said that all are as hearty
The speeding in - the ring was as v,?*t .....-a ve d-.rkness that mi-dn be > - »> u-,-d fro.., the wmst to hi» ankles, and and vigorous as can bo expected, in

' prominent feature of the fair I [ÎÎ Tlioru was ni) w iter Vi m—the hi» belly m, the pbmk. There spite of their experiences as long as
, . . , , , tl., .. ,i iv . i . , ''It llnio no w.itu i lion me ai-oiiiid hi» waist which is fasten- eighty two years ago m that terrible ro-

' 'n . ’,V intense heat had dissipated the oceans ed through a hole in the board, and there treat xvhen the beggarly remnant of the
il Clow. . " I'.siii wi.l .is ° • in the heavens, ami lunar mountain ar>. j.,, about hi» foot, which bind greatest army the world has ever seen.
°"‘s ' - tops were bedewed with tie- great him s<> tightly that ho cannot move. Tho worn out with cold ami hunger, angrily

waves and banks of steaming mists ke-o stands i.vhind Mm with hid paddle, called to the x'ictor qC^Iarengoaud Aus
Gardiner's Lucy G .................. 2 1 1 1 v.qiuis that rolled away tens of .u .i il,.- officer» look on to see tlmt he is terlitz to get
Minnie M.................................... 13 3 3 thousands of milt-s in thickness. Tie n pnq>. rly wlopped.- Often a half-dozen the miseries of his m^W
Foster's Young Belwood . . . . 3 2 2 2 all the water was above the firmament, ne n are paddl.-d .at the same time in this

oitKKN hack At "times a constant rota»ion uf torna *! »héru arc no planks handy, they
Stratton’»'Twldy- ........................ j x > ,l0es evc!on<« anil - bnmeai.es Ihtin h.hl flit „n tho gnmnd an thrir face»,
Morris.,,.*» Goo. M........................ 1 1 i *raUv„m,<l tho worM will, mcti oiic f. -, ar, .pmcUme, faatonod m
Glow's Peanut............................... 3 3 li swiftnm ■ r„" i.,,, m stocks .o that the,
., ,,. . . “ ,, . ... cannot iiuivp. 1 Lev arc laid out m rows
MeClarys Billy King ...... 4M x There will come a time again when u,,, nmn ,,M ,lie r6»dler fceaide Mm.

4or tho horse races the judges were here, will be “no mere sea, p»«‘ceded V;,ddk-r’a arms arc bare to the
N. C. Williams, h. Bullis, Jas. by terrible convulsions”fhat will ‘‘dash *..ouUlii-, and they work in unison.
Mitchell ; time-keeper J no. Muh cna. the natioiis to pieces as ]»otter's clay.” j The first'strike usually makes a blister 

Au accident occurred in the third Here imagination roams ov® 're.dm**, u-ul nt the clo-e of the aooond the paddle ia 
heat of the green race, that caused cm- .s -enes and space eternal that mouths wet with water or blood. As these exeou 
sidcrnble' exdfctement. Geo. Stratton and years would fail to paint. -timiers drag it off they rub it into the
was thrown from his bulky and ren. i W. S, Hough. l»rt-8»iug it there until the keaoe

Farmer and Builder FIn Survi cor* of NapiJcuu's Army,
riiey have the best Assort men of 
Hardware. Tinware, Paints, Gi|s, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 

Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
the times. The

A Moral Influence.
and prices to suit 
Daisy Churns—best in the market- 
«tlways in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality

From Kemptxille comes a ghost 
A verb-iin ehei.se factory neighbor- story of the.old fashioned sort. It is 

hood iii New York when* the Babcock said that in tin- house of a farmer 
test has been adopted by the patrons named Code, a until well-to-do and in
fer two weeks, two maiden ladies ; telligeut, mysterious noises are heard 
who own a line dairy farm and a herd ! by night, resembling the rumble of 
of cows li d been sending milk which | xvagon wheels. The scene of these 
tested 2.8 before the adoption of the strange occurrences is < Oxford Mills, a 
test. In three weeks their milk came small plaça nut many miles from 
up to 3.4. The Indies were zealous Kempt ville. It is said they have 
members of the church. A frank and biH*n going on these three years, hut, 
outspoken young mini was asked by unwilling to be made the objects ot 
his mother to. go to church, and Aot , rural curiosity, the -Codes kept the 
spend his time as assistant at tho lac matter to themselves. The family 
tory in taking the test on Sunday seerut, however, was betrayed by a 
morning. “What objection have you, visitor. Alarmed by a dreadful racket 
mother,” said he, “to my doing this in the dead of night, the stranger 
honest woi k on Sunday morning f" naturally inquired thé cause., He xvas 
‘Well,’ said the mother, 1 do not think t- Id that the mystery of these sounds 
that Babcock test work lias a good -i:jd never liven fatliomy I. About 
moral influence over you.” “See here, t'm.-c years age, as said, these jauctur 
mother,” replie. 1» the young man, mil rumblings commenced, and every 
“there are" those two old uiaids,- and possible t* st was applied to ascertain 
the minister has taon preaching to ; an I locate t'oir source, without avail; 
them fur years, and their milk has and it xvas not until all theories and 
been as poor as water, bfit the Bah- devices had been oxhaus ed that the 
cock test has brought them round to family agreed that the sounds were of 
the moral scratch line in two weeks, uinwnny origin. The rumblii 
What do you think of the test now ? said to resemble the sounds made- by a 
The old lady said she had never heard heavy wagon driven rapidly over a 
before thiit the Babcock test xvas con long woo len bridge, quite as loud and 
sidered such an effective means of j distinct as if produced in the very

j centre of the house,

100,000 DEACON
AND CALF SKINSSee them.

COAL OIL HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
Best Quality. Low Price

UARI.EY BLOCK 

ATIIKiVW

usual a A. G. McCRADY SONS

füÿ
V COPYRIGHTS.^

ntr.K i vlt Al l.
JOS. LANE, loo and share in

Main St., opposito Mulvy's Boot & tSlioe Store
Tlin Llama.

The Llama is a native of Peru and an 
animal of great importance to the IVi u- 
vinns. it is a beast of burden, and at 
one time was the only quadruped in the 
country which could bo used for that 
purpose, taking the place of cither horse 
ox or goat : D also furnishes them will* 
food and clothing. In South Aincrif. 
the animal is commonly known by sex; 
eral unities—llama, alpaca, vicugna an 
gUMiiaco. The* llama and alpaca at 
domesticated, but tlm gnanaeo ai 
vicugna uçe wild. The flesh of ta*

B HOC’ K V I L LE
4.AN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a

jriini^answor and an honest opinion^write to
experience In the patent business. Commutnc*!» 
tta.iH strictly C'liilKleiiilnl. A llumlbook of In
formation coiwmnnir I’nlcini nn.l how to ob- 
tnl.i them sont free. Also a catalogue of mechan- 
oal nn.l scientific hooks sent free.

1‘atentfl taken throotjli Munn & Co. receive 
si.ecial notice in the f*ri«ntillc Aiiiertenn. and 
th is are brouuht widely before tho public wltb- 
3Ut cost to the inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, a as by far the 
largest circulation of any ecicntitlc work in the 
vorid. »;i a year, ÿainnlo copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, f.'.fiu a year. Blnal® 
-•opies, cents. Every number contains beaa- 
if ul plate*. In colors, and photograph* of new 

• •vises, with plans, enabling builder* to show the
c^AT.

Carries tlie

’largest stock of watches
of any house In town

His stock of Clock». Jewelry .Diamonds. Spec 
t actes, Etc., is complete in every department IgS

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 
Specialy.

Give ue a call when wanting anything incur 
ine. We can cult you.

grace and reform.
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